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,Women s Party Elects eeMusic ... liRe food and dri " -jiturbi1.1

&.*ton N*/
BY CONNIE JACKSON she Jomed her talented brother as to- wide \,arty of subjects, enjoyuig

VanCampen President t:orttyun FpmanIt e,el|2*tf aoHre£hm-concerrs They are not the only ture is hke kier love for munc; al-

I during the intermission of her con- her older sister and brother are inter- Beethoven, she profoundly admiresWomen's Political Party elects Mrs ;exclusive to women at that Someone cert Friday evening "They are ested in puno and voice, too Mother many other composers And so mArthur Van (Eampen of Verville, ' must be mistaken Smce, however, broughr up m an atmosphere of
houghton, New York, as its prest- it ts the Job of a newpaper to report music It is lilte food and drink to and Father Iturbi have always been the world of books she can name no

warmly sympathetic toward their parncular favontes. She pract,cesdential candidate at its Erst national the news, the Houghton Star has them " With enthusmsm she went children in the perswt of things musi- reading at least diree or four chap-convention held in Houghton college done Just that This convention was on to comment on the amazing cal Often the whole family would ters a day even though the time ischapel, November 1  sponsored by Anna Houghton Dau- i amount of knowledge college and um- lom forces to enjoy evenings of sing- three m the morning Through booksClimaxing an eventng of welcom- ghters as a party for wives of stu- vers.ty students have of classical mg and playing together she Snds that she is able to keeping spieches, delegation answers to dents of Houghton college It did music They are often more respon
roll call, nominations, and enthutastic take place' Presence of press photo- ,,ve to her concerts tllafl adults She I Just as deep asher mterest m music abreast of the world today

campaigning, Mrs Van Campen de- graphers and reporters at the con- Leenly enJoys playing for amateur ts her interest m the theater "Dramal Surprisingly, Miss Iturbi Sdi
clared m her acceptance speech that v.ntion- (Norm Walker and Miss audiences because she feels that they I love it-and how'" said Miss Iturb, travel relaxing She travels by plane

the convention had chosen the right El:zabeth Beck)-venfics the story  hsten from the standpomt of sheer with a sm,le, proudly mcluding her for the most part, and enjoys die

candidate, for"if the hand that rocks Who planned this original part),7 enjoyment, not of critical analysts favorite Amencan slang expression freedom from telephone calls and
the cradle rules the world, she had A committee headed by Mrs George Her secret ambition has always been chattenng people The activity is soFrom earhest childhood Miss Iturbi
rocked three cradles and Mrs Robert E Faillng, wife of Houghton col- to act Her wish is being mdirectly pressmg at her various and mary

Luckey, the other nominee, had only iege's publicity director.
was encouraged in her love for music
When but a httle girl of seven, she fulfilled through her seventeen-year- stops along the way that she actually

rocked one " She went on to explain tic old daughter who is enrolled m drama anticipates her next quiet plane mp.would smg by the hour Later her Domest:c life is her pet peeve Shethat as part of her platfo m she  ClesseS broth,r JosE accompanied her while school now

favored the Marshall plan, "for who finds being at home more enervating
she sang their favorite Spanish num- Another pastime is her love for than the mgon of givmg =,r,rts-better knows than the housewtfe of Sponsor AOttniC Fllin bers Then, at the age of fourteen books She is an avid reader ma (Con:muU on Pqc Tvo)

starvlng husbands and children Men i
bring home the bacon but they never I Dr E R Wightman's physics clas- 
stay home to fry it" Pointing out s.s are sponsoring the presentation of
the need for a new home front policy, a film entitled "Atomic Physics" on
Mrs Van Campen declared that her i·nday, November 12 at 3.20 p m
program would include cumng food and 7 00 p m m the chapel The Houghton Star
and rent pnces, and thar Veteran's lhis film puts mto everyday lan-
units in Houghton would have attics, guage the atormc theory and the
cellars, soundproof walls, centralized gradual development of the atomic i VoL XLI HOUGHTON OLLEGE, HOUGHTON, N. Y, Nov. 4, 1948 No. 10
heating, garages, venetian blmds and bomb, showing pictures of the great
landscaping, and supervised play- plants in Amenca where thtS work
ground facilitieswith firsta.dattend wasdoneandtheruinsof Hiroshima Jl.JblIC)12 N LISIC
ants Peaceful uses of atomic energy ae, Students Chosen To Serve

Mrs Van Campen was nominated discusxd by Professor Emstem and MAJORS GIVE
by Miss Geraldine Schuster, chairman Dr Cockcroft, head of the Br,tish
of the New Jersey delegation, who Project for Research on Atomic en VARIED PROG.
declared that as "some parnes have I ergy, with a word about the future Voice majors predominatedn the with Faculty Committee
the slogan, "A chicken m every pot, which promises so inuch if peace re- Junior recital of the music depirt-
two families m every garage, New mains unbroken At a faculty mecang, Wednesday,ment presented Wednesday, Novem-Jersey advocates a kid m every I This Elm presents a challenge to ber 3, m the college chapel TU Pastor At Meeting November 3, Dorothy Ellenbergercradle " every American regardless of his i and Robert Morgan were chosen toreature was m direct contrast to the

In her welcoming speech to the con- scientific background and wil enable I sophomore recital of October 20 m represent the student body on the
vention, Mrs Lauren A King, presi- each or us to discuss the matter more, Student Affairs committee, and

dent of Anna Houghton Daughters, Intelligently and keep up with world
which the majority of participants
were piano students Jeanette Rupp and Lloyd Montzingo

who were promoters of the new problems So save your pennies (fif- 11 The three men who performed were

Women's Party, said that, "it is high ken of them) and don't miss this op- Virgil Hale, Floyd Totman, singing
are members of tlle newly-created
Committee of Cultural and Spirl-

time that the hand that wields the portunity Mendelssohn's "Draw near all ye
tual hfe

potato masher should have a say m lIC

people" from The Elgah and Paul Dorothy Ell--irger was a mem-
thts matter of politics " Tumultuous Expression Group Nast, singmg Ernest Charles' "Noc ber of the '47-'48 Student council
applause from all parts of the con- turne" and "Crown of the Year " Interested in bterary affairs, she won
vention hall followed her remarks Elects OffIcers The other vocal numbers were Wag- first prize m die short story divlsion

What is all this' A National of the '48 Lmthorn and o....inn-ner's "Elsa's Dream" from Lohengrin
political convention m Houghton, and Humor and pathos marked the by Alice Rom to, Haydn's "Des ally wntes for the Star

IIC program presented m the first meet- -
Ueistes Gesand" by Thelma Atkin: Robert Morgan. visitanon secre-

FMF Plans Inasmuch; ing of the Expression club, held Ocro- Reinecke's "Minam's Song" by Joan

ber 27, fea,22 *f, r:: 55'b,vaedaAc, n|u tary of the Torchbearers and Vice-

Davis Depicts Work "Buying president of the Foreign Masions
Fellowshp, is acnve in athlettos He

Mm Viola Blake, chairman of the Mmam Foster vividly interpreted mann's "Des Rlng" by Beverly Auch- is also a head walter and a past class
Inasmuch group, announced at the Tibetan feelings and thoughts as

shown in the readings, "An Old Old moody president
Foreign Missions fellowship meettng, Woman Th=se who played the piano were" and "The Devil Dancen Jeanette Rupp, a piano major, 11held October 27, that assistants will

Speak "
Doris Wheaton, Jeanette Jordan,

be appomted to sort and wrap cloth Shirley Foster and Lorraine Morrts-
The club elected officers for the ber of the oratono society She is al-

mg collected for shipment to Europe  the selections being from these respecyear as follows Pres, Meredith Sut

active m extension work and a mem-

so secretary-treasurer of the student
and asked that students cooperate by tive composers Liszt, Handel, Grieg,
placing used clothes in the boxes pro- ton, Vice Pres, Robert B,mer, Sec, and Chopin body

Mary Lou Armstrong, Treas, Walvided in the dormitory and the old Lloyd Montzmgo, president of the
te- Thomas, Chaplain, Jesse Dear

admmistration building CALENDAR
6 ' Dr C I Armstronz, pistor oi the S Torchbearers, vice-president of the

dorf

Rev Philip Davis. one of twenty | They chose Elaine Tonge, Ignaccio Fri , Nov 5 1. ca! cillege church attended the re- ' semor class, and various musical or-
cen. board mietin3 of the Nitional ganma:,ons He acted as chemistrymissionanes of the Afnca Inland mis-

sion awaiting funds to enable them to Utacovelll, Phyllis Maren, and Chris Class basbetball-7 30-gyrn Hil ness Miss'ona y society in Ch ca- iand physics lab assistant and was in
Farlekas as social committee members Sat, Nov 6return to their stations m east central go 'cluded m both the '48 and '49 Who's

Africa, stated m the evening address Dues were raised from 025 to 0 50 Singspiration-645-Dorm re Afrer serving for seven years as an, Who m Amcria Uniye,s,hes <md
per semester ception room offcc- of th s society, be is now vice- Ccllegesthat only the love of Christ enables

one to live victoriously above the dis-
t IC Church choir practice-730- pr.sldent At the Chicago meetlg Th

church e Student Affairs committee isI e received the majority vote on tne
couragements and disappointments of
the field Bugs, smells and heart Local Fire Dept. Mon, Nov 8 fr,t ballot fo- the prendency, but composed of the clean of the college,

Oratorio practice-7 30-hapel declined beciuse he felt that the col. the deans of men and women, sixaches are not easily brushed aside I

While showlng shdes of the work in Awaits Delivery Tues, Nov 9 1 ge irstorate was h s f-st obligation faculty members and rwo students.
F M F prayer meeting-6 45- (Conhnued On Pdge Fow) They Mil now assume responsibiltty

Africa, Mr Davis said the great There's a fire truck in Houghton's S.24 11. for all matters affecong the students'
general welfare and those forrnertyfuth of the natives m Amencan future' Watch for the arrival the Student prater meetmg-730- Leaders Attend handled by the calendar commirreemedical work gives the missionanes week of November 8 of a spanking chapel

unequalled opportunities to tell the new Brockway engine at the Hough- Wed,Nov 10 Their duties will also include student
gospel story ton Fire Compan, station General music recital-7 30- Regional Confab (Cont,nued on P.ge Two)

IIC Mr Worth Cott, fire chief, de chapel tIC

Church Choir icnbed the new completely equipped Class basketball game-7 30- David Kaser, representing the stu-
truck as having a 500 gallon pumper gym dent counci1, and Warren Ball. repre- $800 Contributed
two 250 feet booster tank hose reels Thurs, Nov 11 5-nt ng the student body, will artend

'1'0 iave art 1200 feet capactty of two and a half Class prayer meetings-7 30 the New York state regional canven- For Fire ictirnSinch hose plus 500 feet of one and Frt, Nov 12-Class basketball tion of the National Assoc'ation of
Alan Johnson, president of the a half :nch hose, and lirst aid equip- game-7 30-gym Students at LeMoyre college in Syra- Professor Frank H Wright, dean

Houghton Church choir, announces ment which includes a stretcher Movies by Dr Wightman-7 30 cuse November 20-21 Plenaly ses- of men, reports that about 0800 has
that the choir is to have a party Sat- Mr Allen R Smith, manager of «hapel sions will be m progress and discus- been received to help the youni men
urday, November 7, m the Music ' the Houghton college print shop, is Fn, Nov 5 sions carried on concerning general who suffered loss m the Twin Soruce
Auditorium at 730 There will be president of the fire company whose Miss Nellie Fulkerson, Mission- problems in student government mn Gre of October 18 Of this
a half hour practice before the party members, all volunteers from the vii ary to South America Mr Kaser and Mr Ball hcoe to amount, 0560 was given after chipel

Members of the various committees | lage, number 28 Wed, Nov 10 start a precedent for Houghto, col- October 26. 030 by the freshman
are· entertamment-Phyllis Martm, 1 The Houghton Fire company was Mr and Mrs George Hui lege by attendIng thu meeting The, class, and 080 by the g ris of
Dorothy Ellenberger, Paul Van organized as an mdependent group Missionanes to Afnca believe the mformation gained by at- Gaoyadeo
Fleet, refreshments--Cortnne Hong w the early 309, and is now included Thurs, Nov 11  tending the conference Will be help- On behalf of the young men m-

Tohn Mulholland; devotional-, in the fire dutrict of the town of Miss Josephme RickardShng,3 j ful to Houghton in her student gov-, volved, Professor Wnght thanks all
Dale Gainder, Tom Coyle Caneadea ernment problems. those who have had a part

e
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Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

The Houghton Star 'j Editor' s Mailbox f C#idence 4 1144194 Not Zeen
By RUTH BREDENBERG I heavens, the moon and the stars that

Published weekly dunng the school year by students of Houghton College Dear Editor I am walking along a country road had been ordamed by my God I
How highly do we value our wit- that overlooks h wide valley It is, worshiped Him and praised Him for

TAR TAFF ness as a Chnstian school, Do we night and the wind is blowing atl'His mighty works As the moon was
RoBERT BITNER - Editor in Chiej MARY HARRIS - Associate Editor really want to manifest a Christian around me, stripping the trees of  shedding its glonous light over the

spmt at all nmes or is this Just a slub their already dead leaves It seems whole valley, so the light of His
boleth that goes with our profession.,, i that that same wind Will penetrate presence was pervading my soul

Entered as second clas matter at the Post Oflce at Houghton, New York. How strict should our convictions be' i my whole bemg and carry away my But tonight my soul seems dead
I have been concerned lately aboutunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10 1932 Sub-

very soul, scattering it across the val- within me I cannot see ahead The
severa

I things that, I am sure, are al- 
ley Clouds m the sky above me only re

scriprion rate, 4100 per Xear so the concern of others How much I look up into the sky Dark clouds flect the clouds of despair that are
-- of the world ought we as Christians are racing there, tumblmg over each hovenng over me The praise that

to incorporate mto our daily hvuig * other in their hasty attempt to get ' I uttered last mght is stified by the

For The Sake of Progress... nowhere To me, they are clouds of' choking sensation m my throat
Twice recuitly we have ban "enter-. #pras,on, doubt and confusion I  I ralse my tear-timed" at the college dmng hall with ' blinded eyes once
ri a n o mu s i c wh i ch le ft me, and no 1 Wo ul d reach up and tear them away , more The clouds are stlil above me

f but I am powerless I can see no  and I cannot see beyond Where isNewspapers m sympathy with the Republican party have dis- doubt others, with the impression that '
tinctly given the impression that Mr. Truman has been trotang along if we were any different from the moon, no stars, only black, rollmg the moon that shone so brightly in

clouds i this same sky only last mght? Whyin the presidenual race merely for the purpose of encouraging Mr world, rhe dfference was neither very
Dewey to wm m more spectacular fashion than he could otherwise great nor important That type of Last night I wilked along this same 'should it vanish so soon? Or has :t

entertamment for me ceased to give road The air was clear The moon really vanished? It is true that Imanage Granting for the sake of argument that these papers have me any Joy when God gractously shone bnghtly across the valley, and cannot see it, but does that necessar-
upheld Mr Dewey with honest convicoon that he and the principles saved me I revelled m the beauty of its light. Bily mean that it ts not there,
for whlch he stands are essential in a leadership position for our Another point that has troubled With the psalmst, I considered the  Doe my finite vision hmit the God
chaotic nation's well-being, then it follows that they have a right to me u m the use of another form of of eternit>'7 No, the transcendent

glory of His person whtch I exper-bury readers in a deluge of Repubhcan bias Or does it, Does entertainment Motion p,ctures are Kiously in danger of damaging that
decided asset m the class room I reputation m two ways. ienced last night is the same tonightsincere conviction ever Justify a refusal to balance the arguments that a ' Faith," said the writer to the Heb·

led to that decision m presenting the situation Is it possible to 55"aYI'e at missionanes have | First of all, there was rather moreIS me
rews. "is the evidence of things notdium to bring  noise than was necessary for the oc- seen"nullify opposmg voices by shouting so loudly that they may no longer nuds before the Christians here at cas,on There z, emed to be a con

be heard? There would seem to be the danger that the pre-occupa· home that they never could otherwzse stant undercurrent of whisper and
non with rapid noise and the consequent exhaustion might cause But, is it right for a Christian group evcn low talk, sniffing and snuming
one to forget his entirely rational reasons for hts conviction and to sponsor motron plctures solely for coughtng and nose-blomng, and shuf. Committees Chosen
might well leave him with his feet planted firmly upon the echo ot, amusement with a purely mcrcenary fling feet and programs Some of (Cont:nued from Page One)motive' Is American Ingenutcy ar irsc noises I heard from across the ,his own voice An unenviable position. such a low ebb that we must depend the chapel from where I sat and disciplme, matters of athletic poitcy,

The Republicans have Railed themselves They can no longer upon radm or movies for amusement, sometimes from as far as two-thirds publication of student handbook, ad-

stand on the somewhat shaky basis that the end Justifies the means m 0-der to make the days of the of the distance from the platform I visory relationshps between students
and faculty, policies concermng stu-

The means has suffocated the end According to Mr Gallup, the school year tolerable' I am suggest- think we do not realize how far a
dent clubs and organizations and theing that the student body consider noise ca-na, nor do we realize that

gentleman who plays with polls, the smug little Dewey men read Rat in many ways we do not keep I we have a very small and intimate relationship of extra-cumcular actlv-
mes to the educational aims and ob-their smug little Dewey pep columns and laniy comforted them- up the resnmony we would like I'm j kind of auditorium, so that we are '
Jectlves of the collegeselves with the thought of a devastating victory Then they nor throwing stones at any Individual  Placed almost m the lap of the per-,

promptly fell asleep ignonng the ndiculously obvious truth that ir mdinduals but I desire that we all I fo mer For .his reason a noise which ' The public relations' director of
i the college, four faculty members andexamine ourselves to see what can be ' sterns to the maker almost inaudiblesuch victory must be made up of mdividual votes At any rate the done Are you with me' '*Where  carnes a great distance and can be two students compnse the Committee

Republicans neglected to consider sufficiently the odds against them- fore come out from among them and, a real dsturbance of Cultural and Spintual life In
general, it will be assigned the func-selves Blindly adhermg to the Dewey standard they cast their be ye separate. saith the Lord, and The second pont which I wish to  tions normally camed on by the com-weight with Truman touch not the unclean thing, and I consider :s the late arnvals at the con- j mittees on extenson work. reitg;ouswill receive you and be a Father un- cert The program last Fnday was + acnvities and the committee onWe m Houghton are convinced that we possess a vital way to you, and ye shall be my sons and advemsed from 800 0'clock and chapel programs Also under its careof hvlng We are sufclently sure of our foundation to desire that daughters, saith the Lord Almighty " actually began at 8.15 Yet m spite are the literary and other contests, theothers accept it Presumably we, as students mentally capable of II Cor 6 17, 18 of begmning fifteen minutes late it lecture course and the artists' seriescollege achievement, have weighed the arguments for and agamst Yours in Christian fellowship, was interrupted by a good number of

Itc

the acceptance of this foundation The teSt of it iS its workability, people arriving all through the first
half of the program before thand if we say that we have chosen it as our basis and then fail to Dear Mr Editor e Inter- General Music Recital
mission Nor were these late arrivals

j use lt, we destroy its validity in the eyes of onlookers The audiences at Houghton college those who had had to dnve in from Includes Five Seniors
We become tired easily We become sansfied with each attam- have a reputaton among the artists a long distance

Five out of eight pamcipants mment as though an approximation could be defended permanently who vult us of givlng warm applause I wonder whether It inight not be the general recital held in the college
We need criticism of our approximations both from those who accept and gracious courtesy to those who possible for us to take a little more chapel, October 27, were seniors,
our premises and from those who do not Because our achievement come to perform before them It thought on these small matters and three of them being piano majors

1 was my feehng at the concert of Miss thus help to maintain our reputation The majority of the numbers, how-is weak does not mean that our basis is weak We have no cause to Iturbi, however, that we were uncon for courtesy ner, were vocalfear admission of human error provided that we proceed tO reCttfy
the error. To face error and do nothing ts even worse than to shut Among the voice maJors were Sally

Benton, senior, Joan Kadey, Junior,one's eyes and attempt to shout it out of existence and Edwin Foot, sophomore, whose
Ler us admit that Houghton needs criticism for the sake of "076# eMS* 546 numbers were by Schubert and

Gluck, Rienthaler, and Strauss andprogress Of course it offers a more desirable atmosphere than that After much persuaston at the point, By MITy MAEDA
of icy fatalism, but this very comparison implies relative human Judg of bow and arrow (a la Crosby), I' Schubert, respectively Robert Bene-
ment as a standard We lay claim to Christ as a standard, not to strutted nonchalantly up the chapel the back of the room The prlde and dict, senior, sang Handel's „Silent

„ Joy of Elyria, Ohio, the Worm, was Worship" and Hue's "Jai pleurai enthe best human concept of abstract goodness nor even to a human stairs to spy on "those crazy sophs
convinced T-shirts with "cap sleeves„ reve

When I reached the door I wasconcept of Chrtst. , would be the thing (She has applied The piano numbers were Grieg'sgraciously (this word now has a new ' Sonata, 1st movement" played byThen shall we accept criticism bltndly, wavering as the trend connotation) greeted by "the boys "  to another school and will be leavmg Martha Bowers, Chopm's "Etude,our midst In the near future )aversv Cerramly not! Living is preferably advancing with a con- Upon muming from the mfrm I 1 Op 25, No 3" by Beryl MacMillen,
sidered step not with a stagger r "Hold everything while I put my and Ravel's "Alborado del Gramoso"4 thought I'd better observe from the i

fire escape (A fella gets landa' two-cents m," shouted inimitable by Mary Anna GerhardtDuring one of last summer's evenings a resident of Schenectady proficient m the art of sittm' on a John Roosa (What would we do with
IIC

lay in drunken oblivion on the New York Central tracks He had fire escape Why' Well, we have two of themp) The Incomparable
reached the rails on his homeward trek and had been satisfied with 71ad quite a few artist senes, haven t, continues, "Why don't we get two- Fletcher - Benedict
such attamment A humanitarian passer-by dragged him from his wep ) piece bathing suits and be done with The Rev and Mrs Francis H
position a few minutes before a night freight tram was due The It," (that was at least ZM. cents Fletcherof Sharnokin, Pa,announcedMy rughtmare began as soon as worth') the engagement of their daughter,drunk reeled away quite unaware of the issue at stake He expressed the gaudy-colored apparitions (the Chairman Baer puts m his first ap- Beatrice Mae, to Robert E. Benedict,his annoyance that this modern world provided no time for the weary sophs called them Jackets) appeared pearance and very profoundly says son of Mr and Mrs Stanley E Bent.

! to relax The passer-by apparently performed a questionable favor before me A state of confusion "Students I mean people 4 of Rochester, N Y, on Octo-
for him although there is something to be said for even reeling reigned' Jerz wanted the maroon and No what do I want to say ber 17, at the dinner party gwen m
activity At least it mdicates the presence of life red Job, Fatton thought that pnk and Well have you reached a dectsion their honor No date has been setorange would be nice yet-' If so, wil you please let me for the weddmgThe Stdr offers thoughtful crtticism, but an honest evaluation Then what's "this'" Oh, it's Bob. know'"
of one's personal inRuence is an even more pungent method of look. bze Woerner She says, "Jerz and By the time tlus class decides it'11 Iturbi ---

Fitron are color clash happy Let'. be time for graduationmg at oneself We must not permit vimol from non-sympathizers, h (Conhnued from Pdge Oneave purple and wine " (Oh, what Just then I awoke9 I guess I There 5 the continual round of sup-socalled, to frighten us mto buildmg a wobbly defence mechanism she said')
never did make it to the fire escape ervision of servants, shoppIng, and en-about the unfairness of destructive critictsm What is destructive The one and only (thank heaven) after "the boys" earned me to the tertaining However, Mus Iturbicrttlasm,

Clyde Ellsworth Braymiller says infirm So, It was a mghtmare any- strongly beheves that an occasionalNothing can touch mtegrity built on honesty with oneself . "What's the matter with sky blue way, but still the sophs haven't de- taste of home life is necessary for aand pink and earth orange lavender'" laded and the Junior Jackets are as well-balanced concert planist, but herGod We are accountable to no man, but a fellow traveler can As "the
offer valuable advice Man happens to be finite boys" picked up the pieces yet rated number 1 m the Howland greatest interest will always be heranother suggestion was heard from Queristisiumn love for music

1
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

by Jerz ... THE RUT
By JAN BURR

by joe Last week Querist Joe magnam
mously recommended that the salaryLast week's column closed by warn
of the Rut riter be raised from Bing you to be thinking of whom you
to 0100. As a result, the editorwanted for president, and why. Your
kindly informed me that I wouldQUERIST did not realize at tile
now have the privilege of sneakingtime he wrote that another issue of
off quiet-like with two complimentarythe STAR would not be forthcoming
copies of the Sta rather than onebefore the election. If the reader will
And Joe, thank you for brighteningkindly overlook this error, we will
up my muddy little hole with suchproceed directly to the business at
beautiful limelight Pvc alreadhand as we have much ground to
wom out all three of my copies readcover with this week's query.
ing your column. Dewey and I canLast year Mr. Bitner wrote

hardly take alt this new glory. (Drewan editorial advocating a "breather -,
week" before semester -.m., dur 5 1 Pearson has nothing on the Rut; thts

Went to press the day before the elecing which time students could work m,i
on term papers, review the semester's - p

tion.)

work for tests. and the like. This ::;:' Note to linotypist: If Dewey loses be
sure to fudge that last line for meweek, THE QUERIST interviewed f'1;, and Sam, this line is not for publicaalmost half of our faculty to find out
tion.

their feelings on the subject. Below, . Cdreless dren't I? Rememberyou will find the replies.
'*Would you be in favor of a * * *

"breather week" before semester
P,of. Frank Wright: Love isexams?"

secondary thing. First there is theJ. w. SHEA-"Yes, I would be
build-up. A fellow doesn't jusin favor of such a week under neces-
tell a girl hc loves her the firitsal safeguards." (For instance, Mr.
diing. He goes a little easy forShea did not think that students
while; first come dates, flowersshould be allowed to go home for, candy, complimena, walks, talksthat week.)
and lots of favors and attention.

D. BURNELL-"No, I would Bernie Thompson: Prof, will you re
nor. I woWd be in favor of cutting He was thrown out of school for counting ribs during a hygiene test pest that last line slowly so I candown in assignments perhaps, but not  take it down in the right order?
in dismissing classes.

B. H. HALL-"I would be in favor of doing away with final exams,

favor of it in my own classes, and giving mo. e tests through the year." 7444#91090perhaps in some of the other sub- D. BUTTERWOR fH-"As far

jects, but in subjects such as lan- as I am concerned, it would be all
guages, I do not think it would be right as I assign all my work at the By MIRIAM KING

 beginning of the semester and mygooa.
students could get it done so that Was I wrong? That question school program?"B. M. FANCHER-"I'm afraid
they could have the week before keeps going around and around in  "No, I don't. I'm not telling yoUthat there would be a tendency to let exams to review." my head. It's strange how much I  what to do. I just can't help with iteverything go until that week. I C. A. RIES-"I would favor a cin remember, and how much clearer that's all."

would rather see a five-day week here, shorter time, but a week off oKers too things look now that- I'm but of col-
with the understanding that Satur- Yes, I can still see Jim's face. Imuch temptation to go off for a lege looking back on those somewhat winced inside to see his look. Andday would not be merely a day off, hilarious time." hectic, immature school days. What

it was the same story the next termbut rather a time to be devoted to
C. L. RORK-"I would be in an odd, disconnected array of faces when I read my name on the bulletinsuch things as term papers and read- r

ing assignments." favor of about three days if it could and memories keep pushing insistently board as one of those elected to the
be arranged. I would also be in into my thoughts.

M. O. NELSON-"I think I favor of having at least a day after I can still see Jim's face. Jim was down. It was the same when our
student council-and I turned it

would be, provided a system could exams to enable the faculty to grade president of my high school student yearbook editor wanted me to draw
be worked out which would ade- papers and get ready for the next i council the year I was a junior. He for the book-and I refused. It hap·quately take care of the details in- semester." I stopped me in the hall, I remember: pened all over again the last termvolved." F. G. STOCKIN-"I should think to ask me about helping out on an when I went out for the basketball

G. E. MORELAND-"I would that two or three days would be suf. educational and entertainment pro- team, until I saw sorne girls on it whobein favorof a day 05 before exams, ficient. This would not only be gram the students were plannillg. played in the school dance band-andbut not a week. In our lab. work we beneficial to the students, but it would }-Iey, Ellen, wait a minute, will I quit the team.have just the minimum amount of  also give us members of the faculty you?" Another face I remember well istime to get our work done as it is ' time to prepare better examinations. " "Oh, hello, Jim. What's on yourBut I think that every student ought I (Note: By "better," Mr. Stockin does Colleen's. Collie, as we called her,mind?"
to have a day to prepare for his first not mean more dijEcult.) "Say, Ellen, I wonder if you would was one of the most popular kids in
test." R. DAVISON-"I think perhaps help us our a little on the big pro- school and at graduation was voted

A. M. POOL-"I would be in a day or so would be all right, but I gram. As you know, the council is the girl most likely to succeed. She

favor of holding classes with the .am thoroughly committed to students directing the afair, and we need full was in everything, and almost always

teacher giving a review and no fur- ' keeping up their daily work and not cooperation to make the thing a go. she was at the head of everything
ther assignments." leaving it all until the end of the Would you be willing to work with in which she took part. Yet Callie

P· J. MACK-"I would rather see semester. I do think, however, that Lo:s on the decorations and Inayb; m70:d  Snisterm papers and like projects as- it would be good if a teacher who as- do some poster sketches for us? and running around from one amuse-

ment to another one of the gang. Atwouldn'r need a breather week" pinse with his particular class periods "Do art work for the program? other times she was more serious thanthen, as far as term papers go. It for a week, with the understanding I'm really awfully sorry, Jim, but I'mall tk:.rier on students and that the time was to be spent on the afraid that's just too secular for ;% 22 an shure.deas,nandpaper and that there would be, there- I use my art only in church work -
knowledge that completely escapedG. R. WELLS-"Rather than hav- fore, no excuse for not handing it in "Too secular! What do you want the resr. Sometimes Collie would

would suggest that we, as a faculty, ison would also favor tightening daily
questions. She seemed interested inget together and stagger our term as-' assignments during the period a Alumni He=r Faculty what I thought, but her ideas andsignments; i. e. make all English pap- paper was m process.

ers due a week before exams; history L. A. KING-"I would, say yes as (Continued from Pdge One) questions frightened me. I wanted

papers clue before Christmas vaca- a part of a carefully thought.out sys-' Rev. George Failing, director of sezo whughroardr tfUefttion; and sociology papers due before tem of education which aimed at de- the Pubhc Relations office reports that
twice she asked me to visit her home,Thanksgiving vacation and so forth." veloping independence and maturity several chapters of the Alumni as- t I couldn't go. I was afraid IF. A. GILLETTE-"Such a thing in the student. However, under exist- sociation are meeting this month. The might have to do something Iwas tried at Cornell when I was there. ing conditions, I would be dubious Pittsburg chapter, meeting at Larry shouldn't.In theory it worked well, but in prac- about such a week." and Warren's Snack Stop, North

tice it proved to be nothing but a R. R. LUCKEY-'7 do not be. Apollo Pennsylvania, on Novem. As I view it now, I begin co think

shorter period; say a day or so." Et in my particular field, and I would Frieda Gillette and Dr. Crystal Rork. ed m my high school while I was
H. L. FANCHER-"No. We be dubious about such a system for At the same time the Elmira chapter tiwre, but then, how can one give a

week." advantage. will address the Chatauqua chapter at College was a different matter. At
F. E. REESE-"In effect it would S. W. PAINE--6'A good idea, but Gretchen's Kitchen in Jamatown and last I was m my element. I took part

be good, but I do not think it would impractical for Houghton." Professor Whitney Shu the Water- in everything, for ali the students--
be practical to suspend a week'5 If the Chief.will permit to editor. town chapter at the Brownville hotel, well, almost all-were Christians too. 
operations. I would, however, be in (Continued on Pdge FouT) Brownville. A face I remember from college is,

Page Three

- Which reminds me that Bernie

promised Prof. Bert Hall he'd get his
0 -m- in our little gutter this week-

lucky prof. Now if we can just
drag in Gordon Larson again, we can
tell another tate out of school.

Prof. Hall: Would the religious nat-
uralist be likely to approve of
euthanasia?

Gordy: And why not-just what's
y wrong with the youth in Asia?

There are at least two kinds of

blendes. Titians and Imititians. One

 of our junior boys partially peroxided
- himself into the second class and

then got cold feet and cut off most
of the evidence. I don't dare tell

; you 6 name since our circulation
- editor says he'll min me if I do.

(Clue: try looking under the assist-
I ant editors in the mathead on page

a This physics problem is the brain-
child of Al Wilknk: A fellow "dc-

t sires" to buy a corsage weighing 3
oz. at 01.00 per oz. If die social pres-

a sure is positive and amounti to 106
. ergs per sq. cm. of brain surface and

the economic pressure is negative and
amounts to 3.18 sq. in. of green

- paper, will the fellow buy the cor-
sage? Think it through

The philosophy of education class
was discussing intelligence from tile
viewpoint of the materialists. Ac-
cording to this theory, the number of
receptor brain cells, termed "brush
ends." you have, the more intelligent
you are. Hank Jenkins got the idea
all right. He suggested that in order
to become more intelligent you could

' marry the Fuller Brush Man-he's
got what it takes. ...

FOG

(with apologies to C Sandburg)
The fog comes
on big wet pussyfoots.

It sits disgustingly over
college and town
on silent haunches

and seldom moves
till we've eaten our launches.

, Ted's. Ted was tile fellow I per-
suaded the class nominating com-
m:re ro leave off the ballot because
he warn'i "one of us." Ted left
rather bitter. I felt bad about that,
but there was nothing else to do. He
was just roo stubbom to get in the
school life the righ: way-by joining
our sid:. There were others. They
we e in one group and we in anocher.
It's too bad we couldn't have made
them feel more welcome, but after
all what communion can light pos-
sibly have With darkness? We tried
to show them love and concern and
the truth, but it had to be from a

disrance, of course.

There was Larry too. He worked
with me in a school club. He used
to talk with me about his being dif-
ferent from the rest, and about im-

mortality and faith and God. Larry
seemed sincere and he respected what
I said, but after a time I stopped talk-
ing with Larry. It didn't look good
to associate with one of his group,
and besides, his ideas might .6.1,•
me, and that wouldn't do at all.

Now I'm beginning to wonder
about myself. I saw Collie down at
the street mission tonight. She was
drunk, but she recognized me, and
pointing her finger at me, she said
that I might have helped her back
then when she was looking for it. I
might have helped Collic? Suddenly
it seemed that I could see Jim and
Ted and Larry in the faces of the
men looking on from the street. Tell
me. Was I wrong? All along the
line, was I wrong?
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BY MED ...
IMPROVEMENTS «We all agree that it was a won-

PLANT MAKES Iturbi Plays Here Purple Team
A fter last week's column I see that ; wash your elbows before you come.

derful concert," declared Professor V/0 FirstFor over a week now a bulldozer Alfred Kreckman, instructor in vv ins
you people aren't too particular about Bring some money to buy candy from and an earth mover have been grad-music, concerning Amparo Iturbi's
what you read, so here goes. the Athletic Association (,f you can ing what is to be the new athletic piano performance in the collegeThe Purple Pharoahs, in spite of 1 End them) and don't lean over the Geld Rough estimates report more chapel, October 29. Without excep-my opinions to the contrary, assem-,railing too far-you might be mis- than 7,000 cubic yards of earth are tion those interviewed claimed that

Of Series
bled a group of fellows faintly re- taken for a cheerleader. Don't boo to be moved. After the rough grad- the "Iturbi technique" was the dis- The purple football team arose
sembling a team and beat the Gold- 3 the referee or Bitner will have ma- . is completed in about another tinctive feature of the concert. from the ranks of the under-dogsen Tide for the Srst time in three 1 menal for an editorial and you wil| k the 611 will be allowed to settle The audience, that filled the audi- Monday, November Ist, and defeated
years. Of course there was only a ' feel lowdown. Please refrain from down and work will be discontinued torium as well as a number of stage  the gold 7-6. Pre-game reports fromone point margin, but the Purple car- opening the windows even if it is hot
ried the game to their opponents because the mahagement can't have until spring. seats, received the program enthusias- all sectors predicted a gold victory

throughout the play. That calls for all the lights on and run the heater Wall construction is complete on tically. Outstanding pieces were I and when considering the material of
the water conditioning plant the Liszt's "Ritual Fire Dance from 'El ' both teams this could easily be under-a bonfire, doesn't it? Oh no?-okay. fans at the same time.

That game brought out another * * * office reports. Amor Brujo;' " and Chopin's "Bal- lstood. The important factor of un-
lads, No. 1" and "Polonaise in A ' der dog spirit was not reckoned with;

thing that should be corrected before You know, some of the fellows are
 however, the purple team displayednext year. At one time, the Purple inclined to think that the drain never Mr. Robert E. Hauser, field secre- Fiat."

had the ball on their own 45 yard was fixed over in the locker room. tary, is spending his second week in One music faculty member stated such a spirit as has seldom been seen

line. They kicked and the ball hit It used to be that all the water houghton working out details for a that her vitality was one thing that in the past.the wires. They kicked again and wouldn't go down and the players long range fund to raise money for made Madame Iturbi's program en-  The first half was played equally
the same thing happened. Then an had to swim around while putting on the college. The immediate goal is joyable, while another spoke of the well by both teams. The gold scored

argument ensued, the Gold captain their clothes. But now they think financial backing for the new dorm. clearness of her playin ' first on a pass from Buck to Fraze.
The try for extra point was a failureclaiming that after the second time that the amount of water coming out

the play counts and the Purple say. of the showers has just decreased to Gold Wins 6ing that they were supposed to get the capacity of the drain. I don't
ame 13-6

when the ball was fumbled and de-

T clared dead. The purple scored on a
another chance. No one xemed tc know, but when all the faucets are pass intended for Sutton which was

partially blocked by Dongell that fellknow exactly but the Purple won out turned on, mighty little water comes
in that verbal battle. What we need out. It's like trying to take a shower To Even Up Series into the hands of Eismann in the end

to correct such embarrassing situa- in a fog. zone. The ext. a point was made by
tions is an omcial copy of the rules u The gold football team avenged{ gold rallies. The first being made Lombardi on a place kick. The half
in effect over in the Salad Bowl. House League Schedule their defeat of Monday, by defeating,via a pass from Buck to Fraze and ended as the gold was threatening to
Rules have been made on the spot  the purple Wednesday 13-6. The ' the second from Buck to R. Nast score.

moze than once and if some organiza-  NOV. 6 1° i game was highlighted by long passes The extra point was added by a kick The second half showed evidences
tion like the Athletic Association which were completed and almost from the ten yard line by Trautman. of lack of practice by both teams as

3-7 completed. The gold scored on a The second half saw the purple come receivers were not found by passerswould take the initiative, we would
4-5 heave from Buck to Fraze that trav- to life and score on pass from Lom- and poor blocking gave the passersprobably have such a book. NOV. 13 1-9 eled forty yards in the air. The bardi to Beach. Darkness started to of both teams little or no time to
3-4

Turning from the realm of low purple missed a touchdown when set in however and try as they might, P.t open men. Time and time again
54 Walker failed to catch a pass from the purple could not again get with- Buck of the gold had to throw thewires over the football field to that
7-8 Eckler in the end zone that was in scoring distance. The game was bail to the first man lie saw. Hadof a low balcony over the gym floor. NOV. 20 9-10 thrown from the mid-field stripe. The called with two minutes to play due Buck been given more time he wouldI 6nd that basketball once again rears 1-3 slippery field and poor blocking of to darkness, the gold having posses. have easily been able to spot openits head on the horizon (the horizon 2-4 both teams account for otherwise dull sion of the ball. In this game as in men who had effectively flooded thebeing this Friday night.) I have 5--8 preceeding games, there were many purple secondary. In the last quarter

honestly tried to get some informa- Nov. 27 6-9 game.

tien from the different captains as 7-10
The first half produced the two complaints concerning the interpeta. the purple drove the ball close to pay

tion of the local rules. dirt every time they had the ball but
to the relative merits of their teams, Itc

1-4 The line-up for the gold had the could not make short passes click sobut it has been to no avail. They 2-5 Purple Hockey Team following men seeing action: left to as to score. A field goal was at.run from me like Armstrong runs DEC. 4 7-9 right, Fraze, Davis, Trautman, Mor- tempted by Lombardi On the twentyfrom short fellows.
8--10 Defeats Gold Girls 7-4 an and Lennox. The backfield con. when there was a minute and a halfTaking a quick rundown On the 1-5 sisted of Ralph and Paul Nast, Buck, to play. Observers on the side lines

squads, please note that the faculty 34 The purple women combined speed and Dongell. The purple line from ' were confused by this strategy be-men have gotten out a bottle of 1-Barnett Cottage with team work to defeat their gold left to right reads as follows: Walker ' cause of its apparent futility. TheSloan's Liniment and decided to en-
2-Hill Top sisters Tuesday 7-4. The forwards of Currie and Schnorbus, Eismann, Gil. game ended as gold had the ball on

ter a team in the lists of Houghton's 3-Hazlett Barn the purple scored each time they had liland, Dingman and Miller. The their own forty yard line and a des-
tournament. They won the Black 4-Barracks the ball and time after time displayed {backfield was Lombardi, Eckle peration heave was intercepted by
and Blue crown last year, but they're 5-Twin Spruce dazzling teamwork which the gold Munyon, Beach, and Sutton. The Eckler.a little out of their class now.

6-High School guards could not stop. The gold for- i only casualty of the game resulted This was the first game of theThe seniors are back with their
7-McKinley House

game will be found elsewhere on this
wards on the other hand acted as when Sutton broke a finger trying tO series and a write up of the secondusual strength and hope to rnake it

 four m a row. Since that letter got 9-Hazlett House other before. They bunched up in! i page.

8-Kreckman Kavalier though they had never seen each block a pass.

in last week, I hate to mention any , 10-Shmoo's (Markel House) groups and when the ball was hit to Pastor At Meeting ---names but suffice it to say that they
1:00--First game the side lines the purple guards in-

haven'r lost a man from the chain- 1 2:05-Second game variably gained control. Special men-
(Continued front Pig. One)

pionship squad of last year. 1 3: 10-Third game tion should be given to the purple This society has missionary interests
For the Juniors, Sophs, and Frosh. f in South America, Central America Di ja kno

not a thing can be said. One fresh. i 4. 15-Fourth game fullbacks and goalie. They stopped
Mexico, North and Central China.9 at least five potential goals from being India and Africa. THE PANTRYman said thit their team is shaping scored.

up, whatever that means. The Querist --- By Joe  Gibb was high scorer for the game ' will leave for Asbury seminary, whereOn November 8, Rev. Armstrong
To make a prediction of how the (Continued from Pdge Three) ' with a total of four goals, Bjork jen · he is on the board of trustees and servesrace will come out would be stupid, ialize, I would like to add this brief added two and Phillips one to account local board of managers. Dr. Stephenbut will do · anyhow. The Seniors conclusion to the foregoing report. for the purple score. Gebhardt made W. Paine, president of Houghton col- Homemade Ice Creamwill win again with the Sophs com- To my mind, the outstanding two for the gold to be their high lege, will also be at Asbury at theing in a close second. After thar the feature of the majority of the aDove scorer and Werres plus Moore filled same time and will speak to the col- ..__________.crystal ball is a bit hazy, but it says replies, indirect though it may be, is out the total of four scores. lege students there. .-that the juntors, fresh, and facult)' rhe fact that our professors do not -=

ERPininor.15; 5/KEEESEEj Accessories - Lubrication Big Shipment of Dresses - Blouses - Skirts
Friday night is the frst game and, selves, I think that the majority of GAS & OIL ,

Chocolate Candy
it will find the juniors nieeting the  us will admit that such is the case. i  Famous Lowney's in
sophs. To you who have survived . To me, this presents a direct chal- H/elding and Genend 1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes. 1

Raincoats - Slips
one year or mcre of these games, lenge. I hope it does to yOu. Let ,
no caution is necessary. But a note, us, then, accept this challenge like REPAIRS

 Something new!
cf warning should be given to the ' the men and women we are supposedfrosh. Don't be frightened by the to be, and be Christian men and :at  T-Shirts in both Mrs. Kreckmanlong black things; they're only girls' women in' actions, words, attitudes. Purple and Gold Maisonette Agentlegs in black stockings. This is your and deeds, and stop conducting our- West's Garage
big opportunity to rub elbows with selve. like overgrown, underaged high
the local wheels-the bourgeosie-so school students.

HORTON ELECTRIC

WASHERS AND IRONERS

For suits and overcoats of style and distinction

cut and tailored the proper way

See International Representitive

H. W. HOWDEN

Fillmore, N. Y.

Made to measure clothes - Phone 27*-12

Mittens - Gloves

Leisure Socks - Ear Muffs

Head Scarfs

BARKER'S




